INVITATION

RSVP ***

Great News! You have been invited to the Department of Education, Flash Mentoring Event on June 7, 2012 from 1pm-4pm in the LBJ Auditorium.

What is the HRU Flash Mentoring and how will it help with your career in HR?

The Chief Human Capital Officers Council is excited to sponsor our third mentoring event for the next generation of Federal HR Professionals. The next event is Thursday, June 7th at 1:00p.m. at the U.S. Department of Education and is targeted to emerging professionals at the GS 5 to 11 level. This event will allow HR assistants and junior specialists the opportunity to obtain invaluable advice and guidance on human resource competencies of flexibility, self-management and planning and evaluation. In this short period you will reap the benefits of years of lessons learned by senior leadership within the federal HR environment. Topics will include: 1) Determining Short or Long Term Goals and Strategies; 2) Overcoming Challenges; 3) Using Time Effectively

The goal of our Flash Mentoring program is two-fold:

1. To allow front line staff the opportunity to participate in a structured HR Mentoring event to meet peers from other agencies
2. To provide the next generation of HR professionals with career guidance/advice from leaders in supervisory roles outside of their home agencies.

Please send your RSVP by close of business today. Please let us know if you have any questions. You may contact: HRUniversity@opm.gov or call 202 606-1722.